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_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
DRAFT MINUTES 

SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

September 24, 2020– 2:00 p.m. 
Via Zoom Tele or Video Conference Only 

Call to Order: 2:01PM 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call  

 
All Members and public participated by Zoom Video or Conference Call 
2. Public Comment 

Persons wishing to address the Board on matters NOT on the posted agenda may do so. Each speaker is limited to three minutes. 
If there are more than five individuals wishing to speak during public comment, the Chairman will draw five speaker cards from 
those submitted to speak during this time.  The balance of the Public Comment speakers will be called upon at the end of the 
Board Meeting. If the item you are speaking on is not listed on the agenda, please be advised that the Board may briefly respond 
to statements made or questions posed as allowed under The Brown Act (Government Code Section 54954.2).  The Board's 
general policy is to refer items to staff for attention, or have a matter placed on a future Board agenda for a more comprehensive 
action or report and formal public discussion and input at that time. Speakers may also submit comments via email prior to the 
meeting by sending those comments to rethinker@rethinkwaste.org 
 
No public comments were made. 

 
3. Adjourn to Closed Session:  

A. Pursuant to Government Code Section § 54957– Public Employee performance evaluation – Executive 
Director.  

B. Pursuant to Government Code § 54956.8 – Conference with Real Property Negotiators Property: 225 - 
333 Shoreway Road, San Carlos, California 94070 Agency negotiator: Joe La Mariana, Executive 
Director. Negotiating parties: Recology San Mateo County and South Bayside Waste Management 
Authority Under negotiation: Price and terms of license 

 
4. Call to Order/Roll Call (Regular Session) 

Call to Order: 2:25PM 

Agency Present Absent Agency Present Absent 

Atherton X  Menlo Park  X 
Belmont X  Redwood City X  
Burlingame X  San Carlos X  
East Palo Alto X  San Mateo X  
Foster City X  County of San Mateo X  
Hillsborough X  West Bay Sanitary District X  

Agency Present Absent Agency Present Absent 

Atherton X  Menlo Park  X 

mailto:rethinker@rethinkwaste.org
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5. Public Comment 
 
None 
 
6. Executive Director’s Report 
 
Executive Director La Mariana gave the following updates: 

• The Town of Atherton Council voted 4-0 on September 16 to proceed with their plan to exit.  The next 
steps in the process are that Atherton proceeds to each of Member Agencies elected bodies for 
approval to exit the JPA by December 31.  Atherton’s Town Manager has expressed a sense of urgency 
to do this as soon as possible.  Assuming at least 10 of the 12 Member Agencies vote to approve the 
exit then Atherton would pay the $2.2M exit costs discussed at the August Board meeting.  He noted 
that staff is working to assist Atherton’s urgent need and has just finalized a model staff report and 
resolution that has gone to each of the City Managers for placement on Council agendas.  Lastly, he 
noted that all parties intend to have a respectful and professional transition of services. 

• There are 3 remaining key meetings in 2020 - (10/6) Finance Committee, (10/15) Joint Board/TAC Study 
Session, and (11/19) last regular Board meeting of the year.  See agenda item 12E for the key agenda 
item topics at each meeting. 

• The City of Palo Alto has issued an RFP for a portion of their mixed waste processing, but the SBWMA 
is not in a place to respond at this time, but he has asked Palo Alto to keep the SBWMA in mind for any 
future RFPs for processing, when we have all the operations up and running and history to be able to 
bid an appropriate cost, but at this time the costs are still unknown. 

• On September 25, the entire SBWMA staff will be participating in an implicit bias training to discuss. 
• He displayed the award RethinkWaste received at the Solid Waste Association of North America 

(SWANA) Northern California Chapter- the 2020 Public Agency of the Year Award. The award was 
based on industry leadership and excellence in legislative advocacy, providing leading programs and 
policies, innovative operations, and environmental stewardship. 

 
Executive Director La Mariana then gave a COVID update noting that both Recology and SBR have 
demonstrated extensive procedure and operating protocols to keep their employees safe.  To date there has 
been one Recology employee positive COVID case and 3 positive cases at SBR.  In both cases immediate 
measures were taken to quarantine.  He acknowledged Recology and SBR for their efforts to keep their 
workforce safe and operations running. 
 
Chair Benton saluted the team on the award of the 2020 Public Agency of the Year award. 
 
Member Rak asked if there was any other action that needs to be taken by the SBWMA Board on the Atherton 
exit. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana answered that there is no other action required by the SBWMA Board.  Atherton 
needs 10 out of the 12 Member Agencies to vote in favor of their exit, and they have already voted, so once they 
get 9 additional votes they’ve satisfied that requirement then they pay the exit cost established by the Board in 

Belmont X  Redwood City X  
Burlingame X  San Carlos X  
East Palo Alto X  San Mateo X  
Foster City X  County of San Mateo X  
Hillsborough X  West Bay Sanitary District X  
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August and that is the final step. 
 
Member Brownrigg asked for further information about the RFP that was issued that was not bid on. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana noted the RFP was released and then he found out about it through a third party 
almost at the end of the reply period.  As a public agency there is a formal review process, and the due date of 
the RFP didn’t sync up with the opportunity to present it to the Board for consideration.  Secondly, the Organics-
to-Energy pilot has not been running long enough to have complete confidence in the numbers that the SBWMA 
would have submitted and then had to live with for the term of the contract.  So, after consulting with the 
Executive Committee the SBWMA did not bid on the project. 
 
Member Brownrigg commented that the Agency needs to think about how to be nimble and how to amortize 
costs over a larger service area, as a way to protect rate payers.  He suggested staff look at process so it’s not 
the system that is holding up the process of proposing in the future. 
 
Chair Benton asked for further information in the written report about subsidy money, that the Agency wouldn’t 
be ready to ask for in time for the grant deadline.  And what would need to happen in order to be able to get that 
subsidy money. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana noted that there is a grant subsidy available to convert a significant part of the 
Recology fleet to zero emission vehicles which right now is defined as electric vehicles.  In this case there is 
PG&E and some others subsidy funds available, but the waste truck electric vehicle technology isn’t there yet, 
for staff to be able to go through the evaluations process and make recommendations to the Board  in order to 
apply for the subsidy.   
 
Chair Benton reiterated Member Brownrigg’s comment about being nimble and not letting the bureaucracy get in 
the way of being able to take advantage of subsidy money. 
 
7. Approval of Consent Calendar 

Consent Calendar item(s) are considered to be routine and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion on 
these items unless members of the Board, staff or public request specific items be removed for separate action.  Items removed 
from the Consent Calendar will be moved to the end of the agenda for separate discussion. 
A. Approval of the Minutes from the August 20, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting 
B. Resolution Approving an Updated Conflict of Interest Code  
C. Resolution Approving a Contract Amendment in the amount of $26,000 with S. Groner Associates for 

the Battery Outreach & Education  
D. Approval of Quarterly Investment Report for the Quarter ending June 30, 2020 

 
Motion/Second: Brownrigg/Widmer 
Roll Call Vote: 11-0-0-1 

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton X    Menlo Park    X 
Belmont X    Redwood City X    
Burlingame X    San Carlos X    
East Palo Alto X    San Mateo X    
Foster City X    County of San Mateo X    
Hillsborough X    West Bay Sanitary Dist.  X    

 
8. Administration and Finance 

No Items 
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9. Collection and Recycling Program Support and Compliance 
A. Resolution Approving Recology San Mateo County’s 2021 Compensation Application  

 
Executive Director La Mariana noted the results of the annual rate survey are attached to the packet at agenda 
item 12A, and the member agencies’ rates are very favorable.  He noted that with the step up in the Recology 
contract in 2021 he expected the member agencies’ rates to go up and be closer to the other rates in the 
attachment, but that the member agencies have been putting money in their rate stabilization funds in 
preparation for the 2021 step up so should be in good shape. 
 
Staff Mangini gave a PowerPoint presentation noting that in past years the compensation has been based on a 
CPI adjustment, but this year the compensation is based on the base compensation that is in each member 
agency’s amended and restated franchise agreements.  He also noted that the recommended compensation 
$65,774,515 is actually $224,000 less than Recology’s compensation application due to the route assessment 
period used.  Originally Recology had used a route assessment period of February/March for the commercial 
line of business to calculate the service level adjustment, but because this time period was pre-lockdown, staff 
negotiated with Recology to use a time period of June/July as staff felt it was more representative of the go 
forward economic conditions.   
 
Executive Director La Mariana noted that 1.3% for the Service Level Adjustment factor is very welcome news, 
and the increases are extremely close to what staff had projected last year. 
 
Mike Kelly of Recology noted that on September 8, 2020 he sent a letter to Executive Director La Mariana  
identifying indirect costs currently allocated to Atherton including electricity, phone systems, maintenance, IT 
costs, mechanics, customer service representatives supervisors, managers etc.  These are costs that remain at 
Recology if Atherton exits.  He added that when Recology negotiated the amended and restated agreement the 
assumption was that 12 member agencies would share in these indirect costs.  He also noted that the amount 
that the remaining agencies would share is approximately $386,000 or 0.24%-0.54%of the total revenue 
requirement for the SBWMA.  Recology believes that these indirect costs should be reallocated amongst the 
remaining member agencies. 
 
Counsel Savaree noted she has looked at the contract and she doesn’t believe it provides for other members to 
have contractual responsibility pick up these costs.  It was an assumption that there would be 12 member 
agencies, but the parties went into the agreement knowing that if 8 of the member agencies approved the 
contract it would be operative.  She added that there is no provision in the contract that requires Recology be 
made whole if one agency defaults or leaves the SBWMA.    
 
The Board discussed the additional $386,000 in indirect costs identified by Recology due to the Atherton Exit.  
Member Hurt asked why it was not included in the $2.2M exit cost that was established at the August meeting. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana explained that the discussion and approval of the costs determined for Atherton to 
exit on August 20, was identifying and capturing of all of the obligations the Town of Atherton had through 
December 31, 2020.  After the August 20 meeting he was contacted by Recology on these ongoing and going 
forward costs that Recology had identified.  He added that the attorney’s office have reviewed the letter that is in 
the Board packet sent by Recology identifying these indirect costs and have determined that the franchise 
agreements between Recology and the remaining 11 member agencies don’t bear these costs.  So, each of the 
franchise agreements would need to be re-negotiated to reconsider these costs and modify and amend their 
franchise agreements.  Based on that legal opinion it is staff’s recommendation not to include the $386,000 
indirect costs in this compensation adjustment approval, so they are not included in the number presented. 
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Chair Benton asked for confirmation that the SBWMA is not required to allocate this $386,000 because it is not 
in each member agency’s individual franchise agreement. 
 
Counsel Savaree confirmed that Chair Benton was right, and also responded to Board Member Hurt’s question 
noting that the calculation of all amounts due as part of Atherton’s exit was looked about by HF&H Consultants 
and they didn’t identify this as a cost that anybody should be responsible for because the contract doesn’t 
provide for that. When the SBWMA received this letter identifying the $386,000 in costs from Recology she again 
looked at the contract provisions, and there is no provision in the contract that would require that any of the 
Member Agencies pick up this obligation of a departing member. 
 
Member Brownrigg commented that Recology amortizes costs over 12 agencies and now one of those agencies 
is leaving so it seemed right to him that the remaining 11 agencies shoulder those costs whether or not the 
contract is written in a different way.  He thought Recology’s request was reasonable.   
 
Member Mahanoupour asked if the Board would be voting on the $386,000 that is in dispute today. 
 
Member Widmer commented that this is not a dispute with Atherton, it’s a dispute with Reoclogy. 
 
Chair Benton added that it is not being voted on today and has not been included in the compensation 
adjustment and review staff has prepared. 
   
Member Groom noted that the County staff has been working with SBWMA staff on a disagreement on the CFA 
charge.  And asked if that would be resolved with the County’s staff. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana answered that staff is working with the county to get the issue resolved, but that 
he didn’t find out about it until yesterday, so it is not resolved yet. 
 
Member Groom noted she would abstain from the vote. 
 
Chair Benton asked how the approved compensation would change as a result of discussions like this that are 
still ongoing.  He wondered If the board’s approval would be only for the total dollar amount and if the allocation 
to each member agency was still to be determined. 
 
Counsel Savaree answered that the Board is approving the total compensation number that is then allocated out 
to each member agency based on the formula that is in the franchise agreements. 
 
Counsel Borger clarified that approval of the compensation application is an approval of the total compensation 
to Recology and each individual member’s compensation allocation amount as well.  She noted that the approval 
could be made subject to the adjustment of getting the County’s calculation corrected.  
 
Chair Benton asked how Atherton’s exit would play into the compensation language. 
 
Staff Mangini noted that there is language in the staff report, but not the resolution itself stating that if Atherton 
exits the compensation would be reduced to $64,161,753 without the need for further action by the Board. 
 
Counsel Borger noted that the reduction in Recology’s compensation should Atherton exit would happen 
automatically through the contract. 
 
Member Hurt asked if the TAC recommended the details in the report for approval. 
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Executive Director La Mariana answered that it was presented as an informational discussion item to the TAC 
not an approval item, there was no formal action. 
 
Member Hurt asked for further details on the 3rd party audit. 
 
Staff Mangini answered that the audit verified the 2019 revenue reconciliation, and they verified all the numbers 
to make sure that the calculated surplus/shortfall from each member agency is accurate.  The numbers verified 
for accuracy in the audit report include: revenue generated from the member agencies, compensation due to 
Recology, disposal tip fees charged, and agency fees applied to the revenue that goes back to the member 
agencies. 
 
Mike Kelly confirmed that the audit teams certify that the systems Recology uses to verify the stats used in the 
compensation application operate as Recology describes them too. 
 
Member Hurt commented that Belmont has different methodology and calculations so, therefore, table 8 doesn’t 
accurately express what is happening in Belmont, so that by voting yes on this item she would be agreeing that 
those numbers are correct. This Table 8 notes that Belmont has a shortfall, when they never have.  She noted 
she would abstain from approving the compensation application. 
 
Executive Director noted that he has been in touch with senior staff at Belmont since he found out about the 
issue yesterday, and assured her that SBWMA staff would work with Belmont staff on a resolution on how the 
numbers are displayed. 
 
Member Brownrigg commented that he thought it would be impossible to vote on the specific allocation numbers 
to each member agency given the issues with Belmont and the County and he didn’t feel comfortable voting with 
so much uncertainty.  He added he could vote for a gross number subject to a future vote on allocations. 
 
Member Mahahpour, Member Rak and Member Aguirre commented that they felt uncomfortable and asked for 
further time to review.   
 
Executive Director La Mariana noted that there is a contractual obligation to have this approved by October 1, 
which ties into the agency’s prop 218 notices. 
 
Counsel Savaree noted that the contract does say October 1, but if staff could get the information to address the 
Board’s concerns and reconvene the Board as soon as possible on this issue staff should honor those requests. 
 
Member Rak made a motion to table this to a future meeting. 
Member Bonilla seconded the motion. 
Roll Call vote:9-0-1-2 

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton   X  Menlo Park    X 
Belmont X    Redwood City X    
Burlingame X    San Carlos X    
East Palo Alto    X San Mateo X    
Foster City X    County of San Mateo X    
Hillsborough X    West Bay Sanitary Dist.  X    

 
Chair Benton asked for further board direction to staff on how to manage Recology’s request for an additional 
$386,000 in costs. 
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Member Bonilla commented that it gives him pause about considering the exit of Atherton, noting that it is a 
reason to look closer at the liability to the remaining agencies on an ongoing basis.  He did not think it was fair 
that Recology should be expected to eat the difference. 
 
Member Hurt agreed with Member Bonilla reminding the Board that she voted no on the staff recommended 
dollar amount for Atherton’s exit, with her main concern that all of the costs weren’t being covered.  So, she was 
concerned about how to handle this moving forward and who should take responsibility for the very large 
number. 
 
Member Widmer commented that Atherton made it clear that they were looking into exiting over a year ago, 
indirect costs can be cut, but they chose to leave them in and bring them up at the last minute.  Atherton will get 
no benefit from the indirect costs noting that asking Atherton to pay for future indirect costs is not going to be 
well accepted and is not fair. 
 
Chair Benton directed staff and Atherton to think this issue through and come up with a solution. 
 
10. Shoreway Operations and Contract Management 

A. Resolution Approving South Bay Recycling’s 2021 Compensation Application  
 
Staff Gans gave an overview of this item noting that all the services and costs in the agreement are on a per ton 
basis, so SBR’s agreement is a more straightforward agreement, if the tonnage goes down the SBWMA isn’t 
obligated to pay for the reduction in tonnage.  He noted that there is a 6.2% decrease in compensation year over 
year - a $1,219,108 from 2020 - for a total estimated compensation amount in 2021 of $18,565,479.  He added 
that there are two main reasons for the decrease.  One, a passthrough cost of $846,000 related to the closure of 
the buyback center, which closed because the CalRecycle California refund value (CRV) program isn’t working 
very well, which caused a lot of buyback centers to close, and in turn drove a lot of traffic to Shoreway and 
caused unsafe traffic conditions, so the decision was made to close the Buyback center permanently.  Two, fuel 
costs are decreasing by 16% and making a 5% decrease in transportation costs. 
 
Motion/Second: Dehn/Rak 
Roll Call Vote: 10-0-0-2 

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton X    Menlo Park    X 
Belmont X    Redwood City X    
Burlingame X    San Carlos X    
East Palo Alto    X San Mateo X    
Foster City X    County of San Mateo X    
Hillsborough X    West Bay Sanitary Dist.  X    

 
B. Resolution Approving the Use of Shoreway Sewer Line for Discharge of Landfill Leachate by BFI’s Ox 

Mountain Landfill (Half Moon Bay) Facility  
 
Staff Gans introduced the item, noting that it got pulled from consent at the last meeting and asked to go straight 
to discussion. 
 
Member Widmer asked if the pipeline is sound, and which party is responsible if the pipeline is not sound. 
 
Staff Gans answered that in the license agreement specifically notes that BFI Republic Services assumes all risk 
and liability and agrees to indemnify the SBWMA for all costs and damages.  
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Member Rak noted that the staff reporting mentions a $10,000 loss, and if that is the case why is the SBWMA 
absorbing those costs.   
 
Staff Gans answered that the $10,000 in the staff report is an estimated cost for staff time and other costs they 
owe to the SBWMA. 
 
Member Hurt asked if this process would bump up allowable emissions. 
 
Staff Gans answered that he didn’t think that it would have any impact of the facility’s air emission, and the 
process would fall under Silicon Valley Clean Water’s air permit.  
 
Motion/Second: Hurt/Bonilla 
Roll Call Vote: 10-0-0-2 

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton X    Menlo Park    X 
Belmont X    Redwood City X    
Burlingame X    San Carlos X    
East Palo Alto    X San Mateo X    
Foster City X    County of San Mateo X    
Hillsborough X    West Bay Sanitary Dist.  X    

 
C. Resolution Approving Transfer Station Tunnel Pump Replacement Project 

 
Staff Gans noted that the staff report is very straightforward on this item.  There are large pumps that lift storm 
water as well as processed water that accumulates in the transfer station tunnels.  The tunnels sit below grade 
and below ground water, so there is also ground water in the tunnel.  The pumps lift that water out of the tunnel 
and into the sewer.  The pumps are worn out and need to be replaced before the rainy season. 
 
Motion/Second: Bonilla/Groom 
Roll Call Vote: 10-0-0-2 

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton X    Menlo Park    X 
Belmont X    Redwood City X    
Burlingame X    San Carlos X    
East Palo Alto    X San Mateo X    
Foster City X    County of San Mateo X    
Hillsborough X    West Bay Sanitary Dist.  X    

  
D. Discussion on SBR’s notice to furlough 5 employees 

 
Member Bonilla gave the highlighted overview of the letter he sent to the Board. He noted that there is 
mandatory overtime due to short staff and commented that there shouldn’t be reductions in staff if there is a 
need for overtime and recommended stop the overtime and keep the furloughed workers on staff.  He also noted 
that the workers are needed on the floor to keep everyone safe.  He noted that more businesses are going to be 
opening up and tonnage is trending back upward. 
 
Chair Benton reminded the Board that SBR is the employer who has a labor agreement with the union, and this 
issue is between the union and SBR and he didn’t see a role for the Board to play in this decision. 
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Executive Director La Mariana noted that staff was asked to research the contractual elements of this issue, and 
based on the language in the operations agreement, and the tons that have dropped over a 6-month period, per 
section 15.11 of the contract, SBR is contractually entitled to make this decision. 
 
Member Hurt asked how many people have been furloughed since shelter in place. 
 
Dwight Herring of SBR answered that none have been furloughed so far, but tonnage is decreasing year over 
year and has not recovered to pre-COVID volumes. He added that when he projects the current volume out and 
averages it out, SBR is under the annual average set forth in the operating agreement. 
 
Member Hurt asked how much savings there would be after furloughing the 5 employees. 
 
Dwight Herring answered about $700,000 per year. 
 
Member Widmer commented that he went back and looked at SBR’s reports and can see that the tonnage 
actually is decreasing.  He noted a time when Member Bonilla pointed out to the Board that it is the Executive 
Director’s decision to make management decisions about the SBWMA, and this is a similar issue regarding a 
subcontractor.  He agreed with chair Benton that this isn’t SBWMA business and the Board has no input, it’s 
between SBR and their team and they should just be advising the Executive Director. 
 
Member Rak commented that he was concerned that SBR was making hasty actions given that things seem to 
be coming back, he understood the Board has no role in this, but he thought it would be better to wait and see if 
the tonnage increases now that things are opening back up, and he thought it was premature action by SBR. 
 
There were 3 public comments: Robert Sandavol from Teamsters Local 35; Brian Marshall, a 30 year plus 
employee at Shoreway currently working as a Recology Shop Steward; and Joseph Gomes, a 33-year transfer 
station employee.  All spoke about safety as their main concern regarding the proposed furlough, and the 
mandatory overtime as a reason not to furlough. 
 
Member Rak asked Dwight Herring to address safety concerns and the mandatory overtime. 
 
Dwight Herring noted that SBR is a 7-day operation, and they count their employees as a full time equivalent.  
There is overtime on Saturday and Sunday that is posted and employees sign up for it, there isn’t typically 
weekend work in the MRF, but the transfer station does run 7 days a week.  Regarding spotters, they are 
retaining door and gate spotters, and they don’t want to compromise on safety.  When there were 400,000 tons a 
year coming into the transfer station there were mid-floor spotters.  However currently there has been a 16% 
reduction in inbound tonnage from the prior year, and there is not a need for some of these positions due to the 
volume.  Obviously, our volume is based on inbound tonnage and with the tonnage being down the revenue is 
down, so it was a business decision to reduce staffing. 
 
Member Hurt asked that SBR be thoughtful about keeping folks on, and the safety of operations, and she would 
like to see how SBR can keep these employees on. 
 
Member Bonilla asked SBR to take the concerns raised today by some of the SBWMA Board to the SBR Board 
and ask them to reconsider.  He asked that the Board vote on his suggestion of taking the concerns raised today 
to the SBR Board. 
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Counsel Savaree noted that the position of the Board Members who stated one could be shared, but the 
remainder of the Board has not shared any opinion.  So, staff can share the opinion of those Board Members 
with SBR. 
 
Member Bonilla asked to see a tonnage trend report for further study. 
 
Member Benton commented that he didn’t think the SBWMA Board was in a position to tell SBR what to do with 
respect with how they manage their employees, as long as it’s in line with the contract.  SBR would just advise 
the SBWMA on such matters.  He added that was not prepared to cross that line and tell SBR how to manage 
their employees. 
 
Member Aguirre thanked the union members who came forward today and thanked them for their service.  She 
hoped their testimony would give SBR cause to look at the work they do, and the value they bring to 
RethinkWaste as well as SBR. 
 
Member Bonilla asked Dwight to comment on whether he would bring this back to the SBR board and ask them 
to review it. 
 
Dwight Herring answered yes, he would review this with his Board and if tonnage increases as businesses come 
back and they are meeting or exceeding the base set forth in the operating agreement they will take a look to 
bring staff back.  He would report back to the SBWMA through the Executive Director with the SBR board’s 
reaction to these comments. 
 
Chair Benton directed Executive Director La Mariana to share the SBR board’s reaction to these comments with 
the SBWMA Board. 
 

E. Shoreway Environmental Center Project Update: MRF Phase I, Organics-to-Energy and Storm Water 
Repairs 

 
This item was tabled to the next Board Meeting. 

 
11. Public Education and Outreach 

A. Resolution Approving the 2021-2023 Public Education Plan  
 
This item was tabled to the next Board Meeting. 
 
12. Informational Items Only (no action required) 

A. 2019 Rate Survey Data 
B. 2020 Legislative Session Update 
C. 2020 Finance and Rate Setting Calendar 
D. Check Register Detail for July and August 2020 
E. Potential Future Board Agenda Items 

 
13. Board Member Comments 
 
Chair Benton noted that this would likely lead to an additional special meeting before the November Board 
Meeting. 
 
14. Adjourn 4:32PM 



7B 
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_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
DRAFT MINUTES 

SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS & BOARD/TAC STUDY SESSION 

OCTOBER 15, 2020– 2:00 p.m. 
Via Zoom Tele or Video Conference Only 

Call to Order: 2:00PM 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call  

 
All Members and public participated by Zoom Video or Conference Call 
2. Public Comment 

Persons wishing to address the Board on matters NOT on the posted agenda may do so. Each speaker is limited to three minutes. 
If there are more than five individuals wishing to speak during public comment, the Chairman will draw five speaker cards from 
those submitted to speak during this time.  The balance of the Public Comment speakers will be called upon at the end of the 
Board Meeting. If the item you are speaking on is not listed on the agenda, please be advised that the Board may briefly respond 
to statements made or questions posed as allowed under The Brown Act (Government Code Section 54954.2).  The Board's 
general policy is to refer items to staff for attention, or have a matter placed on a future Board agenda for a more comprehensive 
action or report and formal public discussion and input at that time. Speakers may also submit comments via email prior to the 
meeting by sending those comments to rethinker@rethinkwaste.org 
 
Member Bonilla commented that at the last meeting there was a discussion about the reduction of work 
force at SBR.  He noted that the letter Executive Director La Mariana received from SBR had stated the 
layoff date was going to be Sunday, September 27.  The Board meeting was on Thursday September 24, 
and the next day on September 25 the layoffs occurred.  At the meeting Mr. Herring agreed that he would 
talk to his board about the layoffs but given the timing Member Bonilla didn’t know if that had happened.  
Executive Director La Mariana responded that the SBR Board had met on Thursday night after the SBWMA 
Board meeting and gave Mr. Herring direction and the results of that direction happened on Friday morning. 
 

3. Executive Director’s Report  
 
Executive Director La Mariana welcomed all to the meeting and gave the following updates. 
 
• Last Tuesday, each of the 10 cities with support from staff and our outside technical consultant 

submitted their Cal Recycle Electronic Annual Reports (EARs). 
• Virtual tours of Shoreway have begun which are partially live and partially pre-recorded, and the same 

virtual learning is also happening for the in-schools program.  He congratulated staff Hashizume and her 
team on getting these virtual programs up and running. 

Agency Present Absent Agency Present Absent 

Atherton X  Menlo Park  X 
Belmont X  Redwood City X  
Burlingame X  San Carlos X  
East Palo Alto  X San Mateo X  
Foster City X  County of San Mateo X  
Hillsborough X  West Bay Sanitary District X  

mailto:rethinker@rethinkwaste.org
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• The SBWMA’s 2020 Rethink Recycling Days will be taking place virtually on November 7 and November 
14, as well as the poster contest, and he invited member agencies to help get the word out about these 
virtual events. 

• The Town of Atherton’s JPA exit request has now been approved by the West Bay Sanitary District, so 
they need 8 more member agencies to vote yes on their exit. 

• He reminded Board members that in November the Board meeting will be on November 19 (the third 
Thursday), and that it will be the final Board Meeting of the year.  He added that it will be a packed 
agenda and asked board members to allot two and half hours to get through the agenda (2-4:30pm). 

 
4. Consent Calendar 

No Items 
 

5. Collection and Recycling Program Support and Compliance 
A. Resolution Approving SBWMA Amended Final Report Reviewing the 2021 Recology San Mateo County 

Compensation Application (Continued from September 24, 2020 Meeting) 
 
Executive Director La Mariana noted that were 3 items called out at the September Board meeting that staff 
was directed to get resolution on before this item was brought back to the board for consideration of 
approval.  Those items are: 
1) The County of San Mateo identified two accounts that were mis-applied to their ledger but should have 

been assigned to the cities in which the parks are.  These are the Cities of Menlo Park and San Mateo.  
After meetings with all three member agencies and Recology, we’ve gained consensus and addressed 
this issue.  Board Member Groom noted that County staff is satisfied with the resolution.  TAC Chair 
Murray from San Mateo noted that they are also satisfied. Executive Director La Mariana also confirmed 
he received additional approval from TAC member Lucky that this outcome was satisfactory to the City 
of Menlo Park. 

2) Board Member Hurt expressed concerns about the way the City of Belmont’s revenue requirement was 
displayed in table 8.  He noted that Belmont does calculate their rates differently per article 11 of their 
franchise agreement than the rest of the member agencies, which was leading to the concern.  He 
added that staff John Mangini had worked hard with Belmont staff to get satisfaction on their part, while 
honoring the integrity of the financial reporting system.  Member Hurt thanked staff and noted the 
Belmont is satisfied with the results and she feels able to tell her rate payers exactly what the number is, 
with accountability and integrity.  TAC Member Brown requested that the maker of the motion change 
the last two numbers in Belmont’s column in table 8 from 89 to 98, then the table would be correct.   

3)  The third item is the $386K/year of indirect costs that Recology identified as costs that they would incur 
after January 1, 2021 and beyond related to the Town of Atherton’s exit.  Mike Kelly, General Manager 
of Recology San Mateo County, noted on behalf of the employee owners of Recology San Mateo 
County, that they appreciate the opportunity to continue the partnership and providing service to the 
customers of the SBWMA service area, and they look forward to servicing those customers for the next 
15 years and beyond.  Executive Director La Mariana added that it is staff’s recommendation to deny 
this request, based on the provision that there is no contractual language in the franchise agreement to 
allow these costs to be allocated back out amongst the remaining 11 member agencies. 
 

Chair Benton clarified that the compensation application’s total that the Board is being asked to approve 
today is the same as last month, except for several small changes  amongst the member agencies on the 
reassigned accounts.These minor adjustments do not include any additional compensation to Recology.  
Executive Director La Mariana confirmed that the total dollar amount is the same, but a total of about $8,000 
has been moved between the County of San Mateo, Menlo Park, and the City of San Mateo due to the 
reassignment of two accounts. 
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Member Bonilla commented that he is in favor of approving the 2021 compensation application but has 
some concerns about the operating costs and asked staff to bring the operating costs back for discussion at 
the Board level. 
 
Member Rak agreed and asked staff to bring an operating expense discussion back to the Board. 
 
Member Brownrigg made a motion to approve the staff recommendation and the rates as called out and 
amended to reflect the $9 difference in the Belmont number.  He added that it is always healthy to look at 
the underlying operation expenses and asked staff to help the Board dig into that in the next budget cycle. 
 
Member Hurt seconded the motion 
Roll Call Vote:10-0-0-2 

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton X    Menlo Park    X 
Belmont X    Redwood City X    
Burlingame X    San Carlos X    
East Palo Alto    X San Mateo X    
Foster City X    County of San Mateo X    
Hillsborough X    West Bay Sanitary Dist.  X    

 
Chair Benton commented that he appreciated the position Recology took today on the matter. 
 

6. Adjourn Special Board Meeting 2:25PM 
 

7. Roll Call – Board/TAC Study Session 
 
CTO: 2:25PM 
Roll Call Board: 

 
Roll Call TAC: 

Agency Present Absent Agency Present Absent 

Atherton X 4:11PM Menlo Park  X 
Belmont X  Redwood City X  
Burlingame X  San Carlos X 3:46PM 
East Palo Alto  X San Mateo X  
Foster City X  County of San Mateo X  
Hillsborough X  West Bay Sanitary District X  

Agency Present Absent Agency Present Absent 

Atherton X  Menlo Park X 3:30PM 
Belmont X  Redwood City X  
Burlingame X  San Carlos X  
East Palo Alto  X San Mateo X  
Foster City X  County of San Mateo X  
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8. SB 1383 Compliance Planning Update  

Presentations by CalRecycle and HF&H Consulting 
 
Executive Director La Mariana introduced the item and gave background and overview for the discussion.  
He noted that it permeates every aspect of the solid waste industry and is meant to target reducing organic 
material going into landfills.  He then introduced Cara Morgan, Branch Chief and Senior Marketing Officer for 
the State’s Solid Waste Program compliance/enforcement agency, Cal Recycle.  Tracy Swanborn of HF&H 
Consultants will follow with a presentation about the SBWMA specifics to comply with the law, and then a 
question and answer period. 
 
Cara Morgan gave a PowerPoint presentation overviewing SB1383 and noted that last Friday the final 
regulations were submitted to the office of administrative law and that approval was expected within 30 days. 
 
Tracy Swanborn of HFH Consultants gave a presentation overviewing the SBWMA preliminary compliance 
plan including the timeline for SBWMA compliance, SBWMA compliance approach plan and the Agency and 
member agencies’ next steps. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana noted that HF&H’s assignment was to prepare a gap analysis of the Agency’s 
current capabilities versus what the law requires and identify the gaps in the form of a high-level action plan.  
He also noted that it currently doesn’t make sense to run the Organics-to-Energy (O2E) pilot project because 
the tons needed as feedstock for the pilot have dried up due to the COVID shut down.  Staff still strongly 
believes in the project and is working on some technical alternatives (the Organics-to-Energy (O2E)  pilot 
project) that will hopefully be able to take place in late fall and act as proof of concept.  He also added that 
the SBWMA is working in a very collaborative effort with the County on edible food recovery to be in 
compliance with the law.   
 
Cara Morgan commented it’s currently hard to know what the costs are going to be without any 
implementation history, but it’s no question that this law is a big lift for all jurisdictions.  She appreciates all 
the work that the SBWMA is putting into the planning and preparing. 
 
TAC Member Murray asked if option 2 and the O2E are working why would enforcement be necessary. 
 
Tracy Swanborn answered that member agencies will still need to enforce single family customers to make 
sure they are properly participating and separating their materials, ensure that multi-family complexes all 
have the two containers and are properly separating, and enforce the edible food generators and food 
recovery organizations.  So, option 2 and the O2E will make it easier, but there is still going to need to be an 
enforcement component to the program. 
 
TAC Member Tong wondered if since Peninsula Clean Energy (PCE) is in San Mateo County, and is 
procuring electricity from renewable sources of biogas, if that could be an energy mix that could help with 
SB1383 compliance. 
 
Tracy Swanborn answered that HFH didn’t explore those as part of the compliance plan, but it could be 
something that is viable.  She noted that the regulations require some very specific criteria about the source 
of the renewable gas it has to come from the digestion of organic west, so the source is key to having it 
qualify. 
 

Hillsborough X  West Bay Sanitary District X  
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Staff Southworth commented that our Agency would like to link the electricity consumed by the zero 
emission vehicles in the fleet with the organics being processed on site, but thought that staff would need to 
create their own way of accountability for the energy produced by the organic waste. 
 
Member Bonilla asked staff and Cal Recyle to look into this possibility further with PCE, noting he was a 
Board Member for PCE as well and thought that energy created by the O2E project could be directly 
consumed by the Recology Fleet. 

 
Cara Morgan answered that the SBWMA should strategize with the Cal Recycle procurement team and dig 
in deeper on SBWMA specifics.  She added that they are getting close to completing their calculator tool and 
offered that the SBWMA could be one of their first testers that would allow the SBWMA to look at the 
numbers and work out more specifically costs, and which compliance direction to go in. 
 
TAC Member Rodericks asked how food generators would be defined, wondering if food trucks and 
cafeterias at schools would be included. 
 
Tracy Swanborn answered that the regulations define large generators in 2 categories.  Tier 1 generators 
that have to comply starting January 1, 2022 includes supermarkets, grocery stores and wholesale food 
distributors, and tier 2 generators which have to comply starting January 1, 2024 includes restaurants with 
250 seats or 5,000 square feet, hotels and health facilities that have their own food service, and event 
venues.   
 
Cara Morgan answered that public schools are considered a local education agency and therefore the local 
agency only has to provide education and outreach, the education agency has to establish the edible food 
recovery program.  She did note that private schools would be regulated by the local agency, but size wise 
would likely not be subject to the edible food recovery requirements. 
 
Chair Benton asked if Cal Recycle would be working with the large chain grocery stores at the corporate 
office on compliance. 
 
Cara Morgan answered yes, they have been a part of the regulatory process and their associations are 
helping get outreach to their membership. 
 
Member Hurt asked if there was any talk regarding editing the timeline or offering fiscal support given the 
pandemic and public agencies are very strapped. 

 
Cara Morgan answered that Cal Recycle understands what jurisdictions, residents and business are going 
through at this time, but unless there is a statutory change the overall timelines will not change.  However, 
Cal Recycle has flexibility in enforcement action, and does not have to take enforcement on a jurisdiction 
that is not fully compliant.  So, in August Cal Recycle released compliance guidelines noting that they would 
look at the totality of a jurisdiction’s situation.  She added that the law allows for additional time if there is an 
initial corrective action plan that could allow for an additional two and a half years before implementation.  
Additionally, if there are jurisdictions having issues with their infrastructure like the O2E project not having 
material to run, that could allow an additional 12 months.  So, there is potentially a three- and half-year 
window before corrective action would occur.  She added that Cal Recycle is about compliance assistance 
first, and corrective action in egregious situations.  She also added that as far as funding resources, there is 
no new funding being proposed beyond the infrastructure funding that they already have. 
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Member Hurt added the Belmont is going to struggle with enforcement which will be expensive and time 
consuming and Belmont is already struggling with a $9M shortfall with COVID. 
 
Chair Benton added that he hears that Cal Recycle wants to be reasonable, sensitive and assist, but that 
those are very subjective, and asked if there was anyone on the legislative side that was looking at ways to 
give the jurisdictions relief.   
 
Cara Morgan noted that she wasn’t aware of anything currently. 

 
Vice Chair Aguirre asked if liability issues regarding edible food recovery have been addressed in that 
portion of SB1383. 
 
Cara Morgan answered yes it has been addressed and best management practices will be provided, and 
measures that add additional protections for those involved in the safe re-distribution of edible food.  
Additionally, there are state laws that protect the businesses. 
 
Vice Chair Aguirre asked how far along are the negotiations with Silicon Valley Clean Water (SVCW). 
 
Staff Gans noted that limited start up and training is scheduled now for November on the O2E pilot and 
noted that there was a staff reporting updating the Board on the O2E progress in the September Board 
packet.  He answered the SVCW is doing an internal economic analysis, that he didn’t think was going very 
well, but was waiting for those results.  And there are 4 other Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) 
agencies interested in partnering with us, so he hoped to put it all together with multiple agencies. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana concluded that staff would work with Environmental and Energy Consulting 
(EEC) on Chair Benton’s direction. 
 
Reed Addis, Principal of EEC noted that it is the end of a session and a new session wouldn’t start until 
January, so he wasn’t aware of any legislator who were ready to take this on, but there are a lot of questions 
going to the governor’s office about modifying the implementation schedule and addressing some of 
concerns raised today.   

  
9. Review of the Draft CY 2021 Operating Budget and Capital Expenditures 

 
Staff Mangini gave a PowerPoint presentation overview of the draft calendar year 2021 budget.  Staff Gans 
joined in to give an overview of the capital improvement projects plan, noting that 2021 is primarily planning 
for projects in 2022 where roughly $10M is planned for projects. 
 
Member Groom asked if there would be a separate line item for SB1383 expenditures with each budget 
report out during the year so the Board could keep tabs on that. 
 
Staff Mangini replied that we will definitely track those costs and report out to the Board.  Executive Director 
La Mariana added that line 65 on the expenses spreadsheet is where staff has called out SB1383 expenses 
and where they will be tracked. 
 
TAC Member Tong asked for clarification on where the actuals from the last fiscal year could be found in the 
attachments. 
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Staff Mangini answered that in attachment A there is a detail of the FY2020 actuals year ending June 30, 
2020 which are unaudited at the moment, so they are preliminary. 
 
Chair Benton encouraged Board and TAC Members to review this preliminary budget between now and 
November and get questions to staff ahead of time.  He reminded the Board that November is going to be a 
very heavy agenda, and he hoped to get through this item quickly given it would be the second review of the 
budget. 

 
10. Discussion on PG&E EV Fleet Subsidy Grant Program Request 

 
Executive Director La Mariana noted that based on comments made by Chair Benton at the September 
Board meeting, staff is looking very aggressively at identifying subsidy opportunities for converting a portion 
of the Recology fleet to electric zero emission vehicles (ZEV).  These subsidy programs could help defray 
costs in the transition of the fleet.  Staff has worked with Recology in a sub work group and has identified at 
least 6 vehicles that can be converted to ZEVs by 2024, and potentially up to 24 vehicles.  He added that 
the PG&E subsidy caps out at 24 vehicles, and there is an aspirational goal of replacing 54 trucks in the 
Recology fleet.  He also added the Mike Kelly would want to note that right now the technology is lagging 
and replacing a current collection vehicle with a ZEV collection vehicle is not a one-for-one replacement 
because the technology is such that the battery takes up too much space and one electric truck does not do 
the same amount of work as one of the current diesel-powered trucks.  He added that technology must 
improve, and productivity must improve.  In mid-spring there will be an approval item up for Board 
consideration with an official letter of intent to PG&E to participate in their subsidy program. 
 
Chair Benton asked if cutting this discussion short would hamper the ability to apply for grant and subsidy 
money. 
 
Executive Director La Mariana  answered when this item was put on this agenda it was with the 
understanding that the letter of intent would need to be approved at the November Board meeting, but what 
staff has learned from PG&E is that we can get in the queue now, and have the formality of the letter done 
in 5-6 months, thus the estimated spring approval date. 
 

11. Board Member/TAC Member Comments 
 
12. Adjourn 4:11PM 
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7C 

STAFF REPORT 
To:   SBWMA Board Members 
From:   Cyndi Urman, Clerk of the Board 
Date:   November 19, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting 
Subject:  Approval of the 2021 SBWMA Board of Directors Meeting Calendar 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that the SBWMA Board of Directors approve a 2021 Board of Directors meeting calendar and 
continue to hold these monthly meetings via video/tele conference or at the San Carlos Library where office space 
is rented for SBWMA staff as conditions allow in 2021. 
Summary 
Staff recommends continuing with a 4thThursday of the month meeting date as there are not any Member Agency 
governing body meetings on this day of the week.  Historically the November Board meeting has been moved to 
the third Thursday due to Thanksgiving falling on the 4th Thursday, and staff recommends continuing with that 
practice in 2021.  Additionally, staff recommends scheduling two study sessions in 2021.  One joint Board/TAC 
study session on the second Thursday in September (the 9th) to jointly review the contractor’s compensation 
applications.  And one on the third Thursday in October (the 21st) to review the draft budget, capital improvement 
plan and operating expenses, this 3rd Thursday study session gives staff ample time to incorporate Board 
recommendations into the final budget being reviewed in the third week of November at the regular Board 
meeting.   
 

Analysis 
The 2PM time frame on the 4th Thursday of the month was chosen to avoid as many regional conflicts as possible.  
Staff has analyzed the action items that take place at the Board level on a monthly basis, and recommends 
keeping a 10 meeting per year schedule, one per month except August and December, and canceling meetings if 
there are not any action or discussion items in a given month.  
 

Background 
The SBWMA monthly Board meetings have historically been held the on the fourth Thursday of the month starting 
at 2 pm. This day of the week and time was selected to minimize any overlap with Member Agency governing 
body meetings on Mondays Tuesdays and Wednesdays and other regional government meetings. As requested 
by the Board of Directors, staff has also checked the national holiday calendar and found no conflicting dates with 
any major national or religious holidays 2021.  Staff usually sends out the agenda and Board packet one-week 
prior to the Board meeting. 
 

Fiscal Impact 
The City of San Carlos currently charges a small fee of $65 per meeting for the use of the Conference room.  This 
The total cost for 2021 Board meetings will be approximately $715 as currently scheduled if meetings are to 
resume in person in 2021.  There is no per meeting charge for video/teleconference meetings. 
 

Attachments 
Attachment A – Proposed 2021 Board Meeting Dates 
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SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 
2021 BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE 

 

Meetings of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority Board of Directors are held  
on the fourth Thursday of the month from 2PM to 4PM unless otherwise noted*  

 

Location: Via Tele or Video Conference or if allowed 
City of San Carlos Library, 2nd Floor, Conference Room A/B, 610 Elm St., San Carlos, CA  94070 

 
January 28 2021 

February 25 2021 

March 25 2021 

April 22 2021 

May 27 2021 

June 24 2021 

July 22 2021 

August NO MEETING IN AUGUST  

September 9 (2nd Thursday)                         
Joint Board/TAC Study Session: 
Contractor’s Comp App Review 

2021 

 
September 

 
23 

 
2021 

 
October 

 
21 (Third Thursday)                   
Board Study Session:                     
FY 2022 Budget/CIP Review 

 
2021 

 
November 

 
18 (Third Thursday) 

 
2021 

December NO MEETING IN DECEMBER  
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7D  

STAFF REPORT 
To:   SBWMA Board Members 
From:   Julia Au, Outreach and Communications Manager 
Date:   November 19, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting 
Subject:  Resolution Approving a 2-Year Contract with Environmental and Energy Consulting (EEC) 

for 2021-2022 Legislative Advocacy Programs 
 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that the SBWMA Board of Directors approve Resolution No. 2020-42 attached hereto 
authorizing the approval of a two-year contract with Environmental and Energy Consulting (EEC) to provide 
legislative and regulatory lobbying assistance services for the SBWMA.  
  
Summary 
To continue to increase the SBWMA’s solid waste advocacy and political presence at the California state 
legislative level, with the Administration and with State regulatory agencies, Staff recommends the SBWMA enter 
into a new two-year contract with EEC to represent the Agency for the 2021-2022 legislative session.  
  
Analysis 
Since 2018, EEC has represented the SBWMA on California state legislative and regulatory matters. During this 
time, EEC has developed important relationships for the agency on the legislative level, successfully represented 
and advocated on behalf of the agency in support of high priority issues including the reducing single-use plastics 
and packaging, and lead the agency in co-sponsoring legislation on proper battery disposal (AB 1509) authored 
by our local state legislative delegation. While the legislation was not passed due to the COVID-related 
suspension of all non-emergency bills, EEC continues to advocate on the agency’s behalf on the need for safe 
battery disposal and Staff expects a new bill to be introduced in the next legislative session on to address these 
issues. EEC also provides monthly informational updates to the Board and helped Staff spearhead and launch a 
coalition of like-minded public agencies in California.  
 
The current contract with EEC expires on December 31, 2020. The proposed contract would start on January 1, 
2021 and last two years to coincide with the legislative session. The new two-year contract includes a ranking on 
the priority of activities to be conducted by EEC, with high priority given to pass legislation on collection and 
handling of lithium-ion batteries, engaging the Administration and relevant agencies to ease implementation of SB 
1383 regulations, and provide regular updates to the SBWMA on these activities. Medium priorities include 
tracking and providing updates on local regulations issued by the local regulatory districts and boards.  
 
Due to the increase in priority activities by the Board and Staff, requests to focus on regulatory assistance, and 
time associated with sponsorship of legislation, the new legislative contract has increased to $6,000 monthly or 
$72,000 annually. These costs are more in line with similar agencies who have contracted outside lobbyists. See 
Table 1 for comparison of costs and services staff was able to obtain.  
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Table 1 - Lobbying Cost Comparison 

Organization Annual 
Lobbying costs 

Scope of Work & Notes 

City/County Association 
of Governments 

$78,000 Legislative advocacy services in Sacramento and 
includes bill sponsorship 

Peninsula Clean Energy $90,000 Lobbying of bills in Sacramento and could include 
sponsorship of a bill. For a bill with more 
complexities and opposition, possible opt up costs 
for more services for sponsorship. 

StopWaste (Alameda 
County) 

$48,000 Lobbying services in Sacramento with regular 
updates. Includes sponsorship of a bill. Costs 
would likely go up for a major bill that requires 
significant lobbying 

SWANA Legislative 
Task Force 

$57,750 

 

Regulatory Review, Legislative Review, meetings, 
administrative support 

 
 
SBWMA staff has been very satisfied with the level of representation by EEC on the state and legislative level in 
the past two years, especially in advocating for our important issues on battery safety and handling, single-use 
plastics, increase discussion in expanding California-based organics and recycling processing infrastructure,  and 
engaging our local state legislative delegation.  
 
Background 
The SBWMA sought greater representation and presence in Sacramento due to the new and emerging issues 
facing the SBWMA and the solid waste industry including, but not limited to proper battery handling and disposal, 
organics and recycling infrastructure and regulations related to SB 1383.  
 
In September 2018, the SBWMA joined with another leading multi-jurisdictional joint powers authority, the 
Alameda County Waste Management Authority (StopWaste), in the issuance of a joint Request for Qualifications 
(RFQ) for legislative lobbying services. This joint effort was due to the two agency’s similar missions and aligned 
stances on most, if not all, environmental and solid waste issues. Initially, it was envisioned that this joint RFQ 
process would result in the selection of a single lobbying firm representing both agencies in a highly coordinated 
fashion. After staff from both agencies interviewed the five top RFQ finalists, the SBWMA and StopWaste agreed 
to select two different advocacy firms, thereby greatly expanding the advocacy sphere of influence in Sacramento 
in the interests of both agencies.  
 
The SBWMA entered into an initial one-year agreement with Environmental and Energy Consulting in December 
2018 for $40,000 to ensure that there would be no lag time in representation and in January 2019, amended and 
expanded this contract to two years for a total of $80,000 to better align with the legislative session.  
 
Fiscal Impact 
The cost of the two-year agreement will not exceed $144,000. The proposed CY 2021 budget includes Legislative 
and Regulatory Advocacy for $72,000.  
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Attachments: 
Resolution 2020-42 
Exhibit A – Environmental and Energy Consulting Professional Services Agreement 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2020-42 

RESOLUTION OF THE SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE 
 MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVING A 2-YEAR 

CONTRACT WITH ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENERGY CONSULTING FOR LEGISLATIVE 
AND REGULATORY PROCESSES 

 
 WHEREAS, the SBWMA has determined that it is vital and necessary that its interests be actively 
advocated for with the California State Legislature and regulatory agencies in California; and 
 

WHEREAS, the SBWMA has determined that outside legislative advocacy services would be the most 
appropriate method to ensure that the SBWMA is adequately represented in the legislative, administrative and 
regulatory processes in California; and 

 
WHEREAS, Environmental and Energy Consulting has the appropriate qualifications and experience with 

the state legislative and regulatory processes as well as expertise in environmental issues; and 
 
 WHEREAS, attached as Exhibit A is Environmental and Energy Consulting’s scope of work; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the South Bayside Waste Management Authority hereby 
approves a 2-Year contract with Environmental and Energy Consulting for legislative and regulatory processes.  
 
 PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority, County of 
San Mateo, State of California on the 19th day of November, 2020, by the following vote: 

 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution No. 2020-42 was duly and regularly adopted at a regular meeting of 
the South Bayside Waste Management Authority on November 19, 2020. 
 
 
 ______________________________ 
ATTEST:       Jess E (Jay) Benton, Chairperson of SBWMA 
 
_________________________________  
Cyndi Urman, Board Secretary  

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton     Menlo Park     
Belmont     Redwood City     
Burlingame     San Carlos     
East Palo Alto     San Mateo     
Foster City     County of San Mateo     
Hillsborough     West Bay Sanitary Dist     



 

 

    
 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 
 AND ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENERGY CONSULTING (EEC) FOR  

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RELATED TO THE 2021-2022 LEGISLATIVE SESSION  
 
This Agreement is made and entered into as of the 20th day of November, 2020 by and 
between the SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY ( "AUTHORITY") 
and Environmental and Energy Consulting (EEC) ("CONSULTANT"). 
 
 RECITALS 
 
This Agreement is entered into with reference to the following facts and circumstances: 
 
A. That AUTHORITY desires to engage CONSULTANT to provide professional services 

related to supporting the Agency’s California Legislative and Regulatory Services.  
 
B. That CONSULTANT has represented that it has the necessary professional expertise, 

qualifications, and capability, and all required licenses and/or certifications to provide 
the services to the AUTHORITY and; 

 
C. That the AUTHORITY has elected to engage the services of CONSULTANT upon the 

terms and conditions as hereinafter set forth. 
 

1. Services.  The services to be performed by CONSULTANT under this 
Agreement shall include those services set forth in Exhibit A, attached 
hereto and made a part hereof by this reference. 

 
Performance of the work specified in Exhibit A is hereby made an obligation 
of CONSULTANT under this Agreement, subject to any changes that may 
be made subsequently hereto upon the mutual written agreement of the 
parties. 

 
Where in conflict, the terms of this Agreement supersede and prevail over 
any terms set forth in Exhibit A. 

 
2. Term; Termination.  
 (a) The term of this Agreement shall commence upon the date hereinabove 

written and shall expire upon at the end of the 2021-2022 California 
Legislative session and completion of performance of services hereunder 
by CONSULTANT. 

 
 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of (a) above, either party may terminate 

this Agreement without cause by giving written notice not less than ten (10) 
days prior to the effective date of termination, which date shall be included 
in said notice. In the event of such termination, AUTHORITY shall 
compensate CONSULTANT for services rendered, and reimburse 
CONSULTANT for costs and expenses incurred, to the date of termination, 
calculated in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 3. In ascertaining 
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the services actually rendered to the date of termination, consideration shall 
be given both to completed work and work in process of completion. Nothing 
herein contained shall be deemed a limitation upon the right of AUTHORITY 
to terminate this Agreement for cause, or otherwise to exercise such rights 
or pursue such remedies as may accrue to AUTHORITY hereunder. 

3. Schedule. Time is of the essence in the performance of Services under this
Agreement. CONSULTANT shall complete the Services within the term of
this Agreement and in accordance with the schedule set forth in Exhibit “A”.
Any Services for which times for performance are not specified in this
Agreement shall be commenced and completed by CONSULTANT in a
reasonably prompt and timely manner based upon the circumstances and
direction communicated to the CONSULTANT. AUTHORITY’s agreement
to extend the term or the schedule for performance shall not preclude
recovery of damages for delay if the extension is required due to the fault
of CONSULTANT.

4. Compensation; Expenses; Payment.  AUTHORITY shall compensate
CONSULTANT for all services performed by CONSULTANT hereunder in
an amount based upon CONSULTANT’s hourly rates during the time of the
performance of said services. A copy of CONSULTANT’s hourly rates for
which services hereunder shall be performed are set forth in
CONSULTANT’s fee schedule included in Exhibit A.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the combined total of compensation and
reimbursement of costs payable hereunder shall not exceed the sum One
hundred forty-four thousand dollars ($144,000), or $72,000 per legislative
year unless the performance of services and/or reimbursement of costs and
expenses in excess of that amount have been approved in advance of
performing such services or incurring such costs and expenses by
AUTHORITY’s Executive Director (for contracts less than $50,000) or
AUTHORITY Board (for contracts $50,000 or more) evidenced by motion
duly made and carried.

Compensation and reimbursement of costs and expenses hereunder shall
be payable upon monthly billing therefor by CONSULTANT to AUTHORITY,
which billing shall include an itemized statement, briefly describing by task
and labor category or cost/expense items billed as per Exhibit B.

5. Additional Services. In the event AUTHORITY desires the performance of
additional services not otherwise included within the services described in
Exhibit A, such services shall be authorized in advance of the performance
thereof by AUTHORITY’s Executive Director (for contracts less than
$50,000) or AUTHORITY Board (for contracts $50,000 or more) by motion
duly made and carried. Such amendment to this Agreement shall include a
description of the services to be performed thereunder, the maximum
compensation and reimbursement of costs and expenses payable therefor,
the time of performance thereof, and such other matters as the parties deem
appropriate for the accomplishment of such services. Except to the extent
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 3  

modified by written amendment, all other terms and conditions of this 
Agreement shall be deemed incorporated in each such amendment. 

 
6. Records. CONSULTANT shall keep and maintain accurate records of all 

time expended and costs and expenses incurred relating to services to be 
performed by CONSULTANT hereunder. Said records shall be available to 
AUTHORITY for review and copying during regular business hours at 
CONSULTANT’s place of business or as otherwise agreed upon by the 
parties. 

 
7. Authorization.  This Agreement becomes effective when endorsed by both 

parties in the space provided below. 
 

8. Reliance on Professional Skill of CONSULTANT.  CONSULTANT 
represents that it has the necessary professional skills to perform the 
services required and the AUTHORITY shall rely on such skills of the 
CONSULTANT to do and perform the work. In performing services 
hereunder CONSULTANT shall adhere to the standards generally 
prevailing for the performance of expert consulting services similar to those 
to be performed by CONSULTANT hereunder. 

 
9.      Subcontracting.   
 
 X Option A: No Subcontractor:  CONSULTANT shall not subcontract any 

portion of the work to be performed under this Agreement without the prior 
written authorization of the executive director or designee.   

 
 Option B: Subcontracts Authorized: Notwithstanding Section 16 below, 

AUTHORITY agrees that subconsultants may be used to complete the 
Services.  The subconsultants authorized by AUTHORITY to perform work 
on this Project are: [Fill in relevant information] 

  
 
 CONSULTANT shall be responsible for directing the work of any 

subconsultants and for any compensation due to subconsultants. 
AUTHORITY assumes no responsibility whatsoever concerning 
compensation. CONSULTANT shall be fully responsible to AUTHORITY for 
all acts and omissions of a subconsultant.   CONSULTANT shall change or 
add subconsultants only with the prior approval of the Executive Director or 
designee. 

 
10. Documents. All documents, plans, drawings, renderings, and other papers, 

or copies thereof, as finally rendered, prepared by CONSULTANT pursuant 
to the terms of this Agreement, shall, upon preparation and delivery to 
AUTHORITY, become the property of AUTHORITY. 

 
11. Relationship of Parties.  It is understood that the relationship of 

CONSULTANT to the AUTHORITY is that of an independent contractor and 
all persons working for or under the direction of CONSULTANT are its 
agents or employees and not agents or employees of the AUTHORITY. 
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12. Indemnity. To the fullest extent allowed by law, CONSULTANT hereby 

agrees to defend, indemnify, and save harmless AUTHORITY, its boards, 
officers, employees and agents, from and against any and all claims, suits, 
actions liability, loss, damage, expense, cost (including, without limitation, 
costs and fees of litigation) of every nature, kind or description, which may 
be brought against, or suffered or sustained by, AUTHORITY, its boards, 
officers, employees, and agents caused by, or alleged to have been caused 
by, the negligence, intentional tortuous act or omission, or willful misconduct 
of CONSULTANT, its officers, employees, subcontractors or agents in the 
performance of any services or work pursuant to this Agreement. 

 
The duty of CONSULTANT to indemnify and save harmless, as set forth 
herein, shall include the duty to defend as set forth in Section 2778 of the 
California Civil Code. 
 
CONSULTANT’s responsibility for such defense and indemnity obligations 
shall survive the termination or completion of this Agreement for the full 
period of time allowed by law. 
 
The defense and indemnification obligations of this agreement are 
undertaken in addition to, and shall not in any way be limited by, the 
insurance obligations contained within this Agreement. 

 
13. Insurance. CONSULTANT shall acquire and maintain Workers’ 

Compensation, employer’s liability, commercial general liability, owned and 
non-owned and hired automobile liability, and professional liability 
insurance coverage relating to CONSULTANT’s services to be performed 
hereunder covering AUTHORITY’s risks in form subject to the approval of 
the AUTHORITY Attorney and/or AUTHORITY’s Risk Manager. The 
minimum amounts of coverage corresponding to the aforesaid categories 
of insurance per insurable event, shall be as follows: 

 
Insurance Category   Minimum Limits 

 
Workers’ Compensation statutory minimum 

 
Employer’s Liability $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury 

or disease 
 

Commercial General Liability $1,000,000 per occurrence and 
$2,000,000 aggregate for bodily injury, 
personal injury and property damage 

 
Automobile Liability $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury 

and property damage (coverage required 
to the extent applicable to 
CONSULTANT’s vehicle usage in 
performing services hereunder) 
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1Professional Liability $1,000,000 per claim and aggregate 
 

It shall be a requirement under this Agreement that any available insurance 
proceeds broader than or in excess of the specified minimum insurance 
coverage requirements and/or limits shall be available to the AUTHORITY 
as an Additional Insured.  Furthermore, the requirements for coverage and 
limits shall be the greater of either (1) the minimum coverage and limits 
specified in this Agreement or (2) the broader coverage and maximum limits 
of coverage of any insurance policy or proceeds available to the named 
Insured.  
 
CONSULTANT agrees to include with all subcontractors in their 
subcontracts the same requirements and provisions of this agreement 
including the indemnity and insurance requirements to the extent they apply 
to the scope of the subcontractor’s work.  Subcontractors hired by 
CONSULTANT shall agree to be bound to CONSULTANT and 
AUTHORITY in the same manner and to the same extent as CONSULTANT 
is bound to AUTHORITY under this Agreement and its accompanying 
documents.  Subcontractors shall further agree to include these same 
provisions with any sub-subcontractors.  A copy of the indemnity and 
insurance provisions of this Agreement will be furnished to the 
Subcontractor upon request.  CONSULTANT shall require all 
subcontractors to provide a valid certificate of insurance and the required 
endorsements included in the subcontract agreement and will provide proof 
of compliance to the AUTHORITY prior to commencement of any work by 
the subcontractor. 
 
Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall, on 
the Insurance Coverage form provided in Exhibit C, or equivalent, furnish 
AUTHORITY with certificates and copies of information or declaration 
pages of the insurance required hereunder and, with respect to evidence of 
commercial general liability and automobile liability insurance coverage, 
original endorsements: 

 
(a) Precluding cancellation or reduction in per occurrence limits before 

the expiration of thirty (30) days (10 days for nonpayment) after 
AUTHORITY shall have received written notification of cancellation 
in coverage or reduction in per occurrence limits by first class mail; 

 
(b) Naming the South Bayside Waste Management Authority, its 

officers, boards, employees, and agents, as additional insureds; and  
 
(c) Providing that CONSULTANT’s insurance coverage shall be primary 

insurance with respect to South Bayside Waste Management 
Authority, its officers, boards, employees, and agents, and any 

 
1 Note:  Professional liability insurance coverage is not required if the CONSULTANT is not providing a 
service regulated by the state.  (Examples of service providers regulated by the state are insurance agents, 
professional engineers, doctors, certified public accountants, lawyers, etc.)  Please check and initial the 
following if professional liability is NOT required for this agreement.    Recommended ______ [Project 
Manager]  Approved _______[Risk Manager] 
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insurance or self-insurance maintained by AUTHORITY for itself, its 
officers, boards, employees, and agents shall be in excess of 
CONSULTANT’s insurance and not contributory with it.  
CONSULTANT and its insurer may not seek contribution from 
AUTHORITY’s insurance or self-insurance. 

 
The limits of insurance required in this agreement may be satisfied by a 
combination of primary and umbrella or excess insurance.  Any umbrella or 
excess insurance shall contain or be endorsed to contain a provision that 
such coverage shall also apply on a primary and non-contributory basis for 
the benefit of AUTHORITY, to the extent required by this Agreement, before 
the AUTHORITY’s insurance or self-insurance may be called upon to 
protect AUTHORITY as a named Insured. 
 
All self-insured retentions (SIR) must be disclosed to AUTHORITY for 
approval and shall not reduce the limits of liability coverage.  Policies 
containing and SIR provision shall provide or be endorsed to provide that 
the SIR may be satisfied by either the named CONSULTANT/Named 
Insured or AUTHORITY.   
 
AUTHORITY reserves the right to obtain a full certified copy of any 
insurance policy and endorsements.  Failure to exercise this right shall not 
constitute a waiver of right to exercise later. 
 
Any and all Subcontractors shall agree to be bound to CONSULTANT and 
AUTHORITY in the same manner and to the same extent as CONSULTANT 
is bound to AUTHORITY under this Agreement.  Subcontractors shall 
further agree to include the same requirements and provisions of this 
Agreement, including the indemnity and insurance requirements, in any 
agreement with sub-subcontractors to the extent that they apply to the 
scope of the sub-subcontractor’s work.  A copy of the indemnity and 
insurance provisions of this Agreement shall be furnished to any 
subcontractor upon request. 
 
CONSULTANT shall maintain insurance as required by this Agreement to 
the fullest amount allowed by law and shall maintain insurance for a 
minimum of five (5) years following completion of this project or service.  In 
the event CONSULTANT fails to obtain or maintain completed operations 
coverage as required by this Agreement, the AUTHORITY at its sole 
discretion may purchase the coverage required and the cost will be paid by 
CONSULTANT. 

 
14. WORKERS' COMPENSATION.  CONSULTANT certifies that it is aware of 

the provisions of the Labor Code of the State of California which require 
every employer to be insured against liability for workers' compensation or 
to undertake self-insurance in accordance with the provisions of that Code, 
and CONSULTANT certifies that it will comply with such provisions before 
commencing the performance of the work of this agreement. 
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15. NON-DISCRIMINATION.  The CONSULTANT will not discriminate against 
any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin.  The CONSULTANT will take affirmative action to 
ensure that applicants are employed and the employees are treated during 
employment without regard to their race, color, religion, sex or national 
origin.  Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following:  
employment, advancement, demotion, transfer, recruitment, or recruitment 
advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship.  The 
CONSULTANT shall at all times be in compliance with the requirements of 
the Federal Americans With Disabilities Act (Public Law 101-336) which 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability by public entities.  The 
CONSULTANT agrees to post in conspicuous places available to 
employees and applicants for employment any notices provided by the 
AUTHORITY setting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination clause. 

 
16. Notice.  All notices required by this Agreement shall be given to the 

AUTHORITY and CONSULTANT in writing, by first class mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed as follows: 

 
 
 
AUTHORITY: Rethink Waste 

610 Elm Street, Suite 202 
San Carlos, CA 94070 
Attention: Julia Au, Program Manager  
Grant Ligon, Management Analyst III 

 
CONSULTANT: Environmental and Energy Consulting 

Reed Addis, Principal 
1121 L Street, Suite 309 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 426-9170 

   reed@caleec.com  
  

17. Non-Assignment.  This Agreement is not assignable either in whole or in 
part. 

 
18. Amendments.  This Agreement may be amended or modified only by written 

agreement signed by both parties. 
 
19. Validity.  The invalidity in whole or in part of any provision of this Agreement 

shall not void or affect the validity of any other provision of this Agreement. 
 

20. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State 
of California and any suit or action initiated by either party shall be brought 
in the County of San Mateo, California.  In the event of litigation between 
the parties hereto to enforce any provision of the Agreement, the 
unsuccessful party will pay the reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses of 
litigation of the successful party. 
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21. Mediation.  Should any dispute arise out of this Agreement, the parties shall 

meet in mediation and attempt to reach a resolution with the assistance of 
a mutually acceptable mediator.  Neither party shall be permitted to file legal 
action without first meeting in mediation and making a good faith attempt to 
reach a mediated resolution.  The costs of the mediator, if any, shall be paid 
equally by the parties.  If a mediated settlement is reached neither party 
shall be deemed the prevailing party for purposes of the settlement and 
each party shall bear its own legal costs. 

 
22. Conflict of Interest.  CONSULTANT may serve other clients, but none that 

would place CONSULTANT in a "conflict of interest" as that term is defined 
in State law. 

 
23. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement, including Exhibits A, B, and C, 

comprises the entire Agreement. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 
on the date first above written by their respective officers duly authorized in that behalf. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 

 
Dated:                                    _________________________________ 

Jess E. (Jay) Benton, Board Chair 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 

Dated:                                    ________________________________ 
Cyndi Urman, Board Secretary  

 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 

 
Dated:                                       

Jean Savaree, Legal Counsel 
 

CONSULTANT 
 
Dated:                                       

Reed Addis, Principal EEC
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EXHIBIT A 

SCOPE OF WORK, WORK SCHEDULE, AND FEE SCHEDULE 
FOR 

2021-2022 LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY SERVICES 
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1121 L Street, Suite 309 | Sacramento, CA 95814 

SCOPE OF WORK 
CALIFORNIA LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY SERVICES 

This document includes a description of activities Environmental & Energy Consulting (EEC) will 
undertake to assist RethinkWaste in engaging in public policy. EEC’s scope of work will be conducted on 
an annual retainer basis for a period of two years, not to exceed $72,000 each year.  The total cost will 
not exceed $144,000 for the two years. The fee schedule for this contract will be $6,000 per month. 

High Priority Tasks 

EEC will design and implement a strategy to pass legislation sponsored by RethinkWaste to 
collect and recycle lithium-ion batteries. 

EEC will help RethinkWaste design and implement a strategy to ease the implementation of 
SB 1383. As part of this strategy, EEC will engage with the Administration and relevant 
Agencies. 

EEC will regularly provide updates to RethinkWaste on its sponsored legislation and SB 1383 
implementation. 

Medium Priority Tasks 

EEC will track agency activities and provide updates and strategic advice on how 
RethinkWaste should engage in these activities. 

EEC will track and provide updates on local regulations issued by the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District and the regional water quality control board. 

Lower Priority Tasks  

EEC will monitor legislation of importance to RethinkWaste, submit support letters, and 
advocate at public committee hearings. 

EEC will advocate for funding in the budget to support organic waste recycling infrastructure 
from cap-and-trade auction revenues or another funding mechanism. 

EEC will staff the “Zero Waste Now” coalition to help waste management agencies advocate 
for a set of waste policies and priorities. 

EXHIBIT A (Scope of work)
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EXHIBIT B (Sample Invoice) 

Items highlighted yellow must be included on the invoice for approval format of invoice is just a sample 
 
INVOICE 
 

 
 

Your Company Name 
Address 

City Sate Zip 
Phone Number 

Date: 
Project Number: 
Invoice Number: 

RethinkWaste 
Attn: Project Manager 
610 Elm Street, Suite 202 
San Carlos, CA 94070 
 
SBWMA Project: Project Title  Purchase Order Number: PO Number 
Invoice for Professional Services from 1/1/15 to 1/31/15 

 
TASK 1 TITLE/Description 

Professional Personnel:    Hours:    Rate:    Amount: 
  John Doe      1.5    $200.00  $300.00 
  Jane Smith      1.0    $100.00  $100.00 

TOTALS:      2.0        $400.00 
 
            TOTAL THIS TASK:  $400 

TASK 2 TITLE/Description 
Professional Personnel:    Hours:    Rate:    Amount: 

  John Doe      3.0    $200.00  $600.00 
  TOTALS:      3.0        $600.00 

 
            TOTAL THIS TASK:  $600.00 
 

TOTAL THIS INVOICE  $1,000.00 
 
BILLING LIMITS: 

Total Contract Amount   $10,000.00
Prior Invoices 0% $0.00
Current Contract 
Balance  100% $10,000.00
This Invoice 10% $1,000.00
Contract Balance 90% $9,000.00
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EXHIBIT C 
 

INSURANCE FORMS 
 

CONSULTANT shall provide, in addition to the Certificates of Insurance, original 
Endorsement affecting the coverages specified in Section 12 - INSURANCE of the 
Agreement on the attached form.  No substitute form will be accepted. 
 
ATTACHED 
 
 1. Insurance Coverage Form 
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ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

INSR ADDL SUBR
LTR INSD WVD

PRODUCER CONTACT
NAME:

FAXPHONE
(A/C, No):(A/C, No, Ext):

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

INSURER A :

INSURED INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

POLICY NUMBER POLICY EFF POLICY EXPTYPE OF INSURANCE LIMITS(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

EACH OCCURRENCE $
DAMAGE TO RENTEDCLAIMS-MADE OCCUR $PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

MED EXP (Any one person) $

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $
PRO-POLICY LOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGGJECT 

OTHER: $
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

$(Ea accident)

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $
OWNED SCHEDULED

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $AUTOS ONLY AUTOS
HIRED NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE

$AUTOS ONLY AUTOS ONLY (Per accident)

$

OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE
CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $

DED RETENTION $
PER OTH-
STATUTE ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
If yes, describe under

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMITDESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC #

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

Y / N
N / A

(Mandatory in NH)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE    EXPIRATION    DATE    THEREOF,    NOTICE   WILL   BE   DELIVERED   IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

THIS  IS  TO  CERTIFY  THAT  THE  POLICIES  OF  INSURANCE  LISTED  BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.    NOTWITHSTANDING  ANY  REQUIREMENT,  TERM  OR  CONDITION  OF  ANY  CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE  MAY  BE  ISSUED  OR  MAY  PERTAIN,  THE  INSURANCE  AFFORDED  BY  THE  POLICIES  DESCRIBED  HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

THIS  CERTIFICATE  IS  ISSUED  AS  A  MATTER  OF  INFORMATION  ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE  DOES  NOT  AFFIRMATIVELY  OR  NEGATIVELY  AMEND,  EXTEND  OR  ALTER  THE  COVERAGE  AFFORDED  BY THE POLICIES
BELOW.    THIS  CERTIFICATE  OF  INSURANCE  DOES  NOT  CONSTITUTE  A  CONTRACT  BETWEEN  THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:    If  the  certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If  SUBROGATION  IS  WAIVED,  subject  to  the  terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.ACORD 25 (2016/03)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

$

$

$

$

$

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

11/18/2019

(916) 259-6900 (866) 206-8646

Reed Addis dba Environmental and Energy Consulting
2671 Watson St.
Sacramento, CA 95821

A 1,000,000

EPK129052 12/1/2019 12/1/2020 50,000
5,000

1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

1,000,000A
EPK129052 12/1/2019 12/1/2020

A Prof Liabilility EPK129052 12/1/2019 Ea Wrongful Act 1,000,000

RethinkWaste
610 Elm St #202
San Carlos, CA 94070

REEDADD-01 JMAHNCKE

Western Elite Insurance Solutions
130 Diamond Creek Place, Suite 2
Roseville, CA 95747

CRUM & FORSTER SPECIALTY INSURANCE CO

12/1/2020

X
X

X

X X
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

11/26/2019
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE
HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE
AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE
ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATIONIS WAIVED,
subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does
not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

PRODUCER
PAYCHEX INSURANCE AGENCY INC/PAC
76250881
150 SAWGRASS DRIVE
ROCHESTER NY 14620

CONTACT NAME:

PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):

(877) 266-6850 FAX
(A/C, No):

(585) 389-7894

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC#

INSURER A : Hartford Casualty Insurance Company 29424

INSURED

ADDIS REED ENERGY & ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTING
2671 WATSON ST
SACRAMENTO CA 95821-6628

INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE
TERMS, EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR

TYPE OF INSURANCE ADDL
INSR

SUBR
WVD

POLICY NUMBER POLICY EFF
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/Y YYY)

LIMITS

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE

CLAIMS-MADE OCCUR DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)
MED EXP (Any one person)
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE

POLICY PRO-
JECT

LOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

OTHER:

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person)

ALL OWNED
AUTOS

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

HIRED
AUTOS

NON-OWNED
AUTOS

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

UMBRELLA LIAB
EXCESS LIAB

OCCUR
CLAIMS-
MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE

AGGREGATE

DED RETENTION $

A

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANY
PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

N/ A 76 WEG ZQ8374 12/01/2019 12/01/2020

X PER
STATUTE

OTH-
ER

Y/N E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE -EA EMPLOYEE $1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

Those usual to the Insured's Operations.
CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION
RethinkWaste
610 ELM ST STE 202
SAN CARLOS CA 94070-3070

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED
BEFORE THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
ACORD 25 (2016/03) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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    STAFF REPORT 
To:   SBWMA Board Members 
From:   Joe La Mariana, Executive Director 
 John Mangini, Senior Finance Manager 
Date:   November 19, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting 
Subject:  Consideration of Six Month Extension of License Agreement with Recology San Mateo 

County for Use of a Portion of SBWMA’s Shoreway Environmental Center Property 
 

Recommendation 
It is recommended that the SBWMA Board of Directors adopt resolution 2020-43 approving a six month extension 
of the Shoreway Center License Agreement with Recology San Mateo County (“Recology”) allowing it to continue 
using a portion of SBWMA’s Shoreway property to perform its franchise obligations to Member Agencies.  
Background 
On January 1, 2011, in conjunction with the award to Recology of the Franchise Agreement for Recyclable Materials, 
Organic Materials, and Solid Waste Collection Services, SBWMA entered into a License Agreement with Recology, 
allowing it to use a portion of SBWMA’s Shoreway property, the “Shoreway Center License Agreement” (the 
“License Agreement”). (Attachment 1.) The License Agreement’s term mirrored the term of the original franchise 
agreements – January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2020, “unless previously extended by prior agreement of both 
parties.” Member Agencies have approved new franchise agreements with Recology (the “Restated Franchise 
Agreement”), with a new term of January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2035.  In order for Recology to continue 
its operations under the Restated Franchise Agreements, the License Agreement needs to be extended to 
December 31, 2035. The Board held a real property closed session hearing on this matter at its September 24, 
2020 meeting and gave direction to the executive director regarding negotiation of the extended license. Staff and 
Recology have not been able to complete negotiations on the updated License Agreement, and need more time. In 
the meantime, Recology needs to be able to utilize the site to perform its franchise obligations.       
 
Discussion 
The current License Agreement is set to expire at the end of December unless extended by the parties. Staff and 
Recology are working on finalizing terms for an updated, extended License Agreement, but that work will not be 
completed before the December deadline. A six month extension of the existing License Agreement will enable 
Recology to continue using the site to perform its franchise obligations while the parties update provisions for the 
extended License Agreement. Recology has agreed to a six month extension pending negotiations. (Attachment 2.)  
 
Environmental Review 
Approval of the six month extension of the License Agreement is categorically exempt from California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review pursuant to CEQA Guideline 15301, Existing Facilities, which provides 
that the licensing of existing public facilities that does not expand an existing use is exempt from review. 
 
Conclusion 
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The current License Agreement is set to expire at the end of December unless extended by previous agreement 
of both parties. A six month extension of the existing agreement will enable the parties to complete negotiations 
on an updated license for the new franchise term. Staff recommends that the Board adopt Resolution No.  2020-
43approving a six-month extension of the current License Agreement.   
 
 
 
 

Attachments: 
Resolution 2020-43 
Attachment A - Shoreway Center License Agreement 
Attachment B - Letter from Recology consenting to 6-month extension 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2020-43 
RESOLUTION OF THE SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE 

 MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
APPROVING A SIX MONTH EXTENSION OF THE SHOREWAY CENTER LICENSE 

AGREEMENT WITH RECOLOGY SAN MATEO COUNTY 
   

 WHEREAS, the Member Agencies of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority (“Authority”) 
executed a Franchise Agreement for Collection Services with Recology San Mateo County (“Recology”), with a 
term of January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2020, under which Recology collected solid waste, recyclable 
materials, and organics materials from within each such Member Agency’s jurisdiction which it delivered to the 
Shoreway Center for recycling or transfer to a landfill for disposal; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Authority granted a license to Recology to use a portion of the Shoreway Center property 
(the “Property”)  in connection with its performance of its Franchise Agreements with Member Agencies, through 
execution of the Shoreway Center License Agreement, entered January 1, 2011 (the “License Agreement”). The 
term of the License Agreement is the same as the Franchise Agreements, from January 1, 2011 through 
December 31, 2020, “unless extended by agreement of both parties”; and      
 
 WHEREAS, the Member Agencies have extended their relationship with Recology by executing Amended 
and Restated Franchise Agreements (“Restated Franchise Agreement”), with a term of January 1, 2021 through 
December 31, 2035, and Recology needs to continue utilizing the Property to meet its obligations under the 
Restated Franchise Agreements, and   
 
 WHEREAS Recology and the Authority both desire to extend the License Agreement for six months, until 
June 30, 2021, to provide time for them to finalize terms on an updated License Agreement to run for the term of 
the Restated Franchise Agreements; and  
 
 WHEREAS,  approval of the six month extension of the License Agreement is categorically exempt from 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review pursuant to CEQA Guideline 15301, Existing Facilities, which 
provides that the licensing of existing public facilities that does not expand an existing use is exempt from review. 

  NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the South Bayside Waste Management Authority hereby 
approves a six month extension, until June 30, 2021, of the License Agreement. 

 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority, 

County of San Mateo, State of California on the 19th day of November 2020, by the following vote: 
 

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton     Menlo Park     
Belmont     Redwood City     
Burlingame     San Carlos     
East Palo Alto     San Mateo     
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution No. 2020-43 was duly and regularly adopted at a regular meeting 
of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority on November 19, 2020. 
   
ATTEST:       ___________________________________ 
_________________________________    Jess E (Jay) Benton, Chairperson of SBWMA 
Cyndi Urman, Board Secretary 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Foster City     County of San Mateo     
Hillsborough     West Bay Sanitary Dist.     
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610 Elm Street, Suite 202    P: 650-802-3500 
San Carlos, CA 94070           F: 650-802-3501      RethinkWaste.org 

MEMBER AGENCIES: Town of Atherton • City of Belmont • City of Burlingame • City of East Palo Alto • City of Foster City • Town of Hillsborough  
City of Menlo Park • City of Redwood City • City of San Carlos • City of San Mateo • County of San Mateo • West Bay Sanitary District 

November 10, 2020 

Mr. Michael an iacomo, 
Recology 
50 California St 24th floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Sent via email to: mkelly@recology.com 

RE: SIX MONTH EXTENSION OF SHOREWAY CENTER LICENSE AGREEMENT 

Dear Mr. San iacomo:  

The Shoreway Center License Agreement, which enables Recology to operate on South Bayside Waste 
Management Authority’s (SBWMA) Shoreway property in connection with its franchise obligations to SBWMA 
member agencies, is due to expire on December 31, 2020, “unless previously extended by both parties.”  

We would like to extend the License Agreement until June 30, 2021, to enable Recology to continue utilizing the 
site to perform its franchise obligations while SBWMA and Recology finalize terms for an updated License 
Agreement which will run with the restated franchise agreements, until December 31, 2035.  

Approval of the six-month extension will be considered by the SBWMA Board of Director’s at its November 19, 
2021 regular meeting. Please sign below indicating your consent to extension, and return this letter to me as soon 
as possible, so it may be included in the Board meeting packet.  

Regards, g

Joe LaMariana 

The undersigned is authorized and hereby agrees and consents, on behalf of Recology San Mateo County, to a 
six month extension of that certain agreement entitled “Shoreway Center License Agreement,” entered into as of 
January 1, 2011. The Agreement will continue in effect until June 30, 2021.  

   Date: ___________________ ___________________________________________       
Michael San iacomo, CEO 

__________________________________________ 
Corporate Secretary  Date: _____________________ 
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STAFF REPORT 
To:   SBWMA Board Members 
From:   Hilary Gans, Senior Engineer and Operations Manager 
Date:   November 19, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting 
Subject:  Resolution Approving a Not-to-Exceed Expenditure of $198,983 for the MRF OCC Screen 

Refurbishment 
Recommendation: 
Staff recommends that the Board of Directors approve Resolution No. 2020-44 approving a not-to-exceed 
expenditure of $198,983 for the MRF OCC screen refurbishments. 
 
Analysis 
The MRF sort system contains two large cardboard (OCC) screens that sort large cardboard from the commercial 
and residential materials passing down the sort lines. In addition to sorting cardboard, these two screens perform 
critical role of initial size separation of all the materials fed into the sort line.  These two screens contain rows of 
shafts with metal/rubber disks that sift the recyclable materials. These shafts and disks have not been replaced 
since the original equipment installation in 2010.  Due to their age and wear, are no longer able to perform their 
material sorting/sizing function with precision, which is resulting in mixing of material types and cross-
contamination of commodity grades.   
 
BHS is in the process of completing final punch list item relating to the MRF Phase I installation and the system 
performance test.  SBR and BHS are intending to refurbish the OCC screen prior to the performance test so that 
the sort system is functioning at peak performance.  Towards that end, all necessary parts and an installation 
team are being assembled to perform the needed work.   
 
SBR is completing this OCC screen refurbishment process under the work order process at the direction of 
SBWMA staff.  The cos for the work includes $153,103 in parts and $55,880 (estimate) in labor for a total cost of 
$208,984.  Per the Operations Agreement, SBR is to pay the first $10,000 bringing the total cost to the SBWMA to 
$198,983 (see Table 1 on the following page for detail) 
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Table 1.  MRF OCC SCREEN DISC REFURBISHENT PROJECT 

     

 

Work 
Order  Item Description          Cost  

 274 44-A Deck 7-shafts with pre-loaded discs  $     49,263 

   Labor Titus Installation Labor  $     13,790 

     

   44-B Deck 7-shafts with pre-loaded discs  $     32,919 
  44-B Deck Hardware for screen shafts  $     6,653 

  Labor Titus Installation Labor (Estimate)  $     15,000 

     

   46-B Deck 2-Shafts with pre-loaded discs  $       8,922 
  46-B Deck Hardware for screen shafts  $       1,902 

  Labor Titus Installation Labor (Estimate)  $       6,000 

     

 267 44-C-Deck Rubber Tri-Discs, Jackets, Parts   $     23,719 

   Labor Titus Installation Labor  $       6,090 

     

 268 46 Screen Rubber Tri-Discs, Jackets, Parts   $     29,724 

  Labor Titus Installation Labor (Estimate)  $     15,000 

   Subtotal  $   209,430 

  SBR  SBR Contribution to Repair Cost  $   (10,000) 
   Grand Total (Estimate)  $  198,983 

 
 
 
Background 
The MRF OCC screens have not been refurbished since the original MRF equipment installation in 2010.  The 
screen contains shafts and disks that are considered wear parts and that need to be replaced periodically.  
 
Fiscal Impact 
The 2020 budget contains $596,800 in capital Equipment Replacement Reserve that is held specifically for MRF 
Sort System projects such as the OCC screen refurbishment. It is expected that the OCC screen refurbishment 
will last several years and will not need further investment during the fiscal year.  
 
 

Attachments: 
Resolution 2020-44 Approving a Not-to-Exceed Expenditure of $ 198,983 for the OCC Screen MRF OCC 
Screen Refurbishment. 
 
Exhibit A - Quotes from BHS and Titus for OCC Screen Refurbishment.  
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RESOLUTION NO. 2020-44    
RESOLUTION OF THE SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS APPROVING A NOT-TO-EXCEED EXPENDITURE OF $198,983 FOR THE MRF 

OCC SCREEN REFURBISHMENT. 
 

WHEREAS, South Bayside Waste Management Authority (SBWMA) owns the Shoreway Environmental 
Center and is responsible for the equipment and facilities upkeep; and 

WHEREAS, the MRF sort system OCC Screens are essential for the proper operations of the Shoreway 
MRF and are in need of refurbishment; and 

  WHEREAS, the Operations Agreement between the SBWMA and SBR directs the contractor to perform 
facility repairs and there is a contractual Work Order process established between these parties that provides 
guidelines for such repairs; and 

WHEREAS, BHS is the only supplier of the needed parts and Titus is the onsite installer for BHS 
equipment. 
 NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the South Bayside Waste Management Authority hereby 
approves a Not-to-Exceed Expenditure of $198,983 to refurbish the MRF OCC screens. 
  
 PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the South Bayside Waste Management Authority, 
County of San Mateo, State of California on the 19th day of November 2020, by the following vote: 

 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution No. 2020-44 was duly and regularly adopted at a regular meeting of 
the South Bayside Waste Management Authority on November 19, 2020. 
 
 ____________________________________ 
ATTEST:       Jess E (Jay) Benton, Chairperson of SBWMA 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Cyndi Urman, Clerk of the Board 
  

Agency Yes No Abstain Absent Agency Yes No Abstain Absent 
Atherton     Menlo Park     
Belmont     Redwood City     
Burlingame     San Carlos     
East Palo Alto     San Mateo     
Foster City     County of San Mateo     
Hillsborough     West Bay Sanitary Dist     
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To:        SBWMA Board Members 
From:   John Mangini, Senior Finance Manager 
Date:   November 19, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting 
Subject:  Approval of Quarterly Investment Report for the Quarter Ended September 30, 2020 
 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that the SBWMA Board review and accept the Quarterly Investment Report. 
 
Analysis 
The primary objective of the Investment Policy for the SBWMA is safety of principal, while meeting the cash flow 
needs of the Authority, through prudent investment of unexpended cash.  As of September 30, 2020, the investment 
portfolio was in compliance with the Investment Policy.  The portfolio contains sufficient liquidity to meet the next 
six months of expected expenditures by the Authority as well as by other third parties. 
 
Fiscal Impact 
The attached Investment Portfolio Summary indicates that as of September 30, 2020, funds in the amount of 
$30,725,532 were invested, producing a weighted average yield of 0.62%.   

Below is a summary of the changes from the last quarter. 

Qtr Ended
6/30/20

Qtr Ended
9/30/20

Increase
(Decrease)

Total Portfolio 32,297,852$      30,725,532$      (1,572,320)$        
Weighted Average Return 0.84% 0.62% -0.22%
Interest/Dividends Earnings 81,086$             51,165$             (29,921)$              

 
The total quarter-end portfolio balance decreased by $1,572,320 when compared with the previous quarter.  The 
decrease was due to transfers from the investment portfolio to the Wells Fargo operating account ($1.1 million), as 
well as drawdowns of bond proceeds, which were used to reimburse the Authority for project costs.  As a result of 
the decreased portfolio balance and lower rates of return, total interest and dividend earnings were lower than the 
previous quarter.   
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A table comparison of the portfolio components is provided below: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: There may be minor differences in totals as individual amounts are rounded to the nearest dollar 
 
Due to arbitrage restrictions, bond investments are not included in our Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) rate 
or investment pool comparison.  As of September 30, 2020, the bond cost of issuance and project accounts of 
approximately $14.9 million were invested with the trustee in short-term investments.   
 
As of September 30, 2020, investments in the County Investment Pool totaled 46.8% of SBWMA’s funds available 
for investment pools (see Attachment 1).  The percentage is within the range specified by the SBWMA Board. 
 
The weighted average yield of the portfolio in the quarter excluding the bond proceeds was 1.18%.  LAIF is used 
as a benchmark and the average LAIF yield for the quarter ending September 30, 2020, was 0.84%.  The San 
Mateo County Pool average yield for the quarter was 1.56%. 
 
Derek Rampone, the Financial Services Manager of the City of Redwood City, has reviewed this report before 
presentation to the Board. 
 

Attachments 
Attachment A - Summary of All Investments for Quarter Ending September 30, 2020 
Attachment B - Investment Portfolio 9/30/2020 - Chart 
Attachment C - Historical Summary of Investment Portfolio 
 
 
 

6/30/2020
Balance

% of
Total

9/30/2020
Balance

% of
Total

Change over 
Prior Quarter

SM County Pool 7,374,118$      23% 7,403,715$      24% 29,597$           
LAIF 9,491,582        30% 8,426,617        27% (1,064,965)      
Bond Accounts 15,432,152      48% 14,895,200      48% (536,952)          
Total Portfolio 32,297,852$    100% 30,725,532$    100% (1,572,320)$    



Attachment A

Category Rate of Return Historical Cost
% of 

Portfolio Market Value*
Interest/Dividend 

Earned

Liquid Investments:

San Mateo County Investment Pool (COPOOL) 1.56% 7,403,715$           46.8% 7,538,063$        29,596$  
Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) 0.84% 8,426,617             53.2% 8,461,289$        18,527 

Weighted 
Average

Total - Investments 1.18% 15,830,332          100.0% 15,999,352        48,123 

Rate of Return
Bond Accounts - Cash with Fiscal Agents
BNY - 2009A Reserve Fund 0.00% - - - 
BNY - 2009A Payment Fund 0.00% - - - 
BNY - 2019AB Payment Fund 0.00% 17 17 17 
BNY - 2019AB Refunding Costs Fund 0.00% 1 1 5 
BNY - 2019AB Refunding Project Fund 0.02% 14,895,182           14,895,182        3,020 

Total - Bond Accounts 14,895,200          14,895,200        3,042 

Weighted 
Average

GRAND TOTAL OF PORTFOLIO 0.62% 30,725,532$        30,894,552$      51,165$  

Total Interest/Dividend Earned This Quarter 51,165 
Total Interest/Dividend Earned Fiscal Year-to-Date 51,165 

   LAIF - 50% to 70%
   COPOOL - 30% to 50%

SOUTH BAYSIDE WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY

SUMMARY OF ALL INVESTMENTS
For Quarter Ending September 30, 2020

Note: SBWMA Board approved the following investment mix at its January 22, 2015 meeting:

*Difference in value between Historical Cost and Market Value may be due to timing of purchase.  Investments in the investment pools may have 
been purchased when interest rates were lower or higher than the end date of this report.  As interest rates increase or decrease, the value of the 
investment pools will decrease or increase accordingly.  However, interest rate fluctuations do not have any impact to SBWMA's balance in the 
investment pools (other than interest earnings).  The market values are presented as a reference only and are used for accounting purposes.
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Attachment B

San Mateo County Pool 24.1%
LAIF 27.4%
Bond Accounts 48.5%

San Mateo County Pool, 
24.1%

LAIF, 
27.4%

Bond Accounts, 
48.5%

SBWMA
Investment Portfolio

9/30/2020

San Mateo County Pool LAIF Bond Accounts
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South Bayside Waste Management Authority Portfolio

Sep 2018 Dec 2018 Mar 2019 June 2019 Sep 2019 Dec 2019 Mar 2020 June 2020 Sep 2020
SM County Pool 4,677,171      5,453,401      5,230,212      5,261,667      5,292,948      5,321,963      7,347,186      7,374,118      7,403,715      
LAIF 9,683,992      11,840,565   10,553,938   11,623,054   10,891,545   14,412,065   10,630,374   9,491,582      8,426,617      
Bond Accounts 4,742,350      5,798,255      5,547,155      6,610,869      20,100,689   18,354,509   17,358,643   15,432,152   14,895,200   
Grand Total 19,103,513$ 23,092,221$ 21,331,305$ 23,495,590$ 36,285,182$ 38,088,537$ 35,336,203$ 32,297,852$ 30,725,532$ 

Sep 2018 Dec 2018 Mar 2019 June 2019 Sep 2019 Dec 2019 Mar 2020 June 2020 Sep 2020
SM County Pool 24.5% 23.6% 24.5% 22.4% 14.6% 14.0% 20.8% 22.8% 24.1%
LAIF 50.7% 51.3% 49.5% 49.5% 30.0% 37.8% 30.1% 29.4% 27.4%
Bond Accounts 24.8% 25.1% 26.0% 28.1% 55.4% 48.2% 49.1% 47.8% 48.5%
Grand Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Attachment C
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